Abstract-This paper presents a 16-core voltage-stacked system with adaptive frequency clocking (AFClk) and a fully integrated voltage regulator that demonstrates efficient on-chip power delivery for multicore systems. Voltage stacking alleviates power delivery inefficiencies due to off-chip parasitics but adds complexity to combat internal voltage noise. To address the corresponding issue of internal voltage noise, the system utilizes an AFClk scheme with an efficient switched-capacitor dc-dc converter to mitigate noise on the stack layers and to improve system performance and efficiency. Experimental results demonstrate robust voltage noise mitigation as well as the potential of voltage stacking as a highly efficient power delivery scheme. This paper also illustrates that augmenting the hardware techniques with intelligent workload allocation that exploits the inherent properties of voltage stacking can preemptively reduce the interlayer activity mismatch and improve system efficiency.
I. INTRODUCTION

E
FFICIENT power delivery is a critical design target for modern computing systems from high-performance servers to mobile devices. Continued decreases in supply voltages and aggressive power reduction techniques (e.g., clock and power gating) under a fixed power budget have led to increases in average current draw and worsening current transients, forcing stringent requirements on the power delivery impedance. Today's 100-W high-performance processors operate under 1 V, draw excess of 100 A, and require <1-m impedance for 10% voltage noise margin, which is extremely challenging to achieve. Furthermore, significant I 2 R power loss in the off-chip parasitic resistance of the power delivery network can greatly degrade the overall system efficiency, while electromigration due to high current levels is a concern. Exacerbating the issue, the off-chip components ostensibly have not scaled, contrary to the ever-decreasing power delivery impedance requirements needed to keep up with the high current demands of modern computing systems.
Voltage stacking is an on-chip power delivery solution that delivers a high voltage to the chip by vertically stacking voltage domains in series and recycling charge through the stacked layers, thereby reducing the overall chip current demands [1] - [11] . For the same chip power, an n-way stacked system reduces the current draw of the chip proportionally by n, which reduces IR drop by factor of n, I 2 R power loss by n 2 , and alleviates the off-chip impedance requirements for the same voltage noise margin. It also obviates a high step-down off-chip dc-dc converter, which improves off-chip regulator efficiency.
There has been growing interest in integrating dc-dc converters on-chip to perform voltage conversion from the high input voltage levels provided to the chip [12] - [15] . However, such integration usually suffers from inferior conversion efficiency due in part to poor quality inductors and capacitors available on-chip. By stacking voltage domains and obviating the explicit voltage conversion stage, voltage stacking achieves high efficiency power delivery. Ideally, if the power consumption of all stacked layers perfectly matches, the layer voltages evenly subdivide the high input voltage, and voltage stacking achieves optimal intrinsic step-down voltage conversion with no loss. In practice, interlayer switching activity mismatch exists and results in interlayer voltage noise due to the seriesconnected nature of voltage stacking; wherein, this susceptibility to voltage noise negatively impacts system performance and energy efficiency, and poses system reliability concerns.
To address the corresponding voltage noise issue associated with voltage stacking, this paper presents a 16-core four-way voltage-stacked test chip implemented in TSMC's 40 G process that integrates industry grade microprocessor cores with a multioutput integrated voltage regulator (IVR) and implements adaptive frequency clocking (AFClk) to mitigate the impact of voltage noise. The IVR provides minimum voltage guarantees while AFClk allows the cores to operate efficiently with minimal margin. With voltage stacking, IVR losses only apply to the mismatch-related power the IVR provides, which is a small fraction of the total power for high-throughput multicore systems. Measurement results demonstrate system-wide power delivery efficiency greater than 94% for high-throughput workload scenarios.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II provides a brief background on the properties of voltage noise in voltage-stacked systems and existing noise mitigation schemes. Section III then presents the overall architecture and implementation details of the test chip. Finally, extensive measurement results from the test chip, presented in Section IV, demonstrate the system-level performance and efficiency advantages of a voltage-stacked system with an IVR and adaptive clocking.
II. VOLTAGE STACKING BACKGROUND
A. Voltage Noise in Voltage-Stacked Systems
Characterizing and managing voltage noise is crucial to synchronous digital systems, as the clock frequency must be chosen to ensure correct operation under worst case voltage noise conditions. Typically, in conventional digital systems, voltage noise is caused by the interaction between the load current fluctuations and the parasitic inductance and resistance of the power delivery network. Voltage stacking alleviates these conventional voltage noise issues by reducing the overall load current. However, series-connected voltage domains are susceptible to interlayer voltage noise with inherently different attributes. Fig. 1 shows an example of interlayer voltage noise using a simple four-core, four-way voltage-stacked system. For simplicity, we assume ideal off-chip connections and assume synchronous digital loads with no leakage current. The system operates off of a fixed V IN of 4 × V NOM , where V NOM is the nominal operating voltage of the cores.
KCL dictates that identical current must flow through the series-connected cores in the stack. If the power consumption of each stack layer (SL) perfectly matches, the SL voltages V SL{1:4} will subdivide V IN evenly, as shown in Fig. 1(a) , where all four cores execute the same workload L with the same activity factor α. However, when there is imbalance in workload activity across the SLs, layer voltages deviate from V NOM to maintain identical current flow through the stack. Fig. 1(b) shows such a scenario where the core in SL2 executes a higher activity workload H with activity factor (α + α). To maintain identical current flow through the stack in this scenario, V SL2 decreases, while V SL1 , V SL3 , and V SL4 increase, causing voltage droop in V SL2 . With V IN fixed, the droop in V SL2 equals the sum of voltage increases in V SL1 , V SL3 , and V SL4 . For each scenario shown in Fig. 1(b) -(d), I IN can be expressed as
where α·C and (α+ α)·C are the total switched capacitance, f is the clock frequency, and V Dn and V U n are the magnitude of voltage droop and voltage increase in the SLs for each scenario as shown in Fig. 1 (1) reveal intuitive yet important insights into the determining factors of noise in voltage stacking.
1) Activity Mismatch:
For all three scenarios shown in Fig. 1(b) -(d), layer voltages deviate from V NOM to compensate for the activity mismatch α between SLs and maintain identical current through the stack. Equation (1) shows that larger activity mismatch α results in larger voltage deviations.
2) Current Dependence on Voltage: In addition to activity mismatch α, interlayer voltage noise also depends on the magnitude of the nominal current flowing through the stack (I IN ), set by α. Higher current flow through the stack results in lower supply rail impedance for the SLs [4] . Hence, smaller values of V U n and V Dn can neutralize the same α when overall activity and power is higher. Moreover, if clock frequency f of each layer can vary proportionally with voltage, dynamic current has a quadratic, rather than linear, dependence on voltage, which further reduces voltage noise. In other words, the overall power consumption and the choice of clocking strategy can both impact voltage noise on the SLs. voltages must add up to V IN , sum of V Dn must equal the sum of V U n . Therefore, the relative magnitudes of V Dn and V U n depend on the workload scenario. For example, Fig. 1(b) shows the worst case voltage droop, because the droop in V SL2 ( V D1 ) must balance the sum of V U 1 in the other three layers. As more cores execute the higher activity workload in Fig. 1(c) and (d), V Dn becomes progressively smaller because more layers share the burden of voltage droop, while V U n becomes larger. This also results in larger I IN flowing through the stack due to more cores executing higher activity workloads. In general, activity mismatch due to higher activity in only a single SL leads to worse voltage noise than activity mismatch in multiple layers.
B. Noise Mitigation in Voltage Stacking
While software techniques can implement workload balancing to mitigate interlayer activity mismatch, the timescales of such techniques are usually too long. It is infeasible to rely wholly on software techniques to provide the operating voltage guarantees necessary to avoid noise-related failures, such as SRAM instability or timing violations. Moreover, software techniques cannot easily address situations where entire layers must be powered down. Hence, we explore using efficient voltage regulators to neutralize activity mismatch and mitigate interlayer voltage noise. Fig. 1(e) shows how an on-chip IVR can provide the extra current to the higher activity core in SL2 and neutralize interlayer voltage noise. Notice the IVR only provides the differential current ( I IVR ), which means IVR losses only apply to a small fraction of the overall power delivered to the stack.
There are several examples of prior work that have proposed different voltage regulator topologies to regulate the stacked layers in a voltage-stacked system. Push-pull linear regulators have been proposed to handle the interlayer activity mismatch [1] . Although linear regulators have small area overhead and are easy to integrate, they suffer from inherently low conversion efficiency, especially for high step-down ratios. Off-chip inductor-based switching regulators have been shown for voltage stacking applications [5] , [8] , but the inherent difficulty of integrating high-quality inductors on-chip hinders full integration of inductor-based regulators. On the other hand, high-quality capacitors are much easier to integrate, making switched-capacitor (SC) converters attractive. For example, [3] demonstrated a 2-to-1 SC converter that regulates the intermediate voltage of two stacked layers. Multiple 2-to-1 SC converters have been used to support more SLs at the expense of higher complexity and overhead [6] . Building on prior work, this paper proposes using a symmetric-ladder topology to implement a fully integrated 4-to-1 SC converter that mitigates voltage noise on four SLs simultaneously.
One thing to point out, however, is that SC converters cannot regulate the SLs to an exactly even distribution of V IN . This is because the SC converter relies on a certain amount of voltage difference between the output and the flying capacitors to deliver charge to the output. N-to-1 SC converters typically regulate the output voltage to (V IN /N − V ), and the converter efficiency and its ability to deliver charge diminishes as V approaches zero [14] . An annotated die photo of the test chip showing the floorplan of the cores and the IVR is presented in Fig. 2(b) . A hierarchical design flow was used to construct the SL consisting of four cores and the clock generation and distribution logic. To isolate the entire layer from body-bias effects, a triple-well guard ring was created and placed around the SL. While the p-n junctions between the deep n-well and common GND substrate are reverse-biased at maximum 3.6 V, it is well below the breakdown voltage. The SLs were organized to facilitate power grid connection between the series-connected domains and with the IVR, and top two metal layers were reserved for power grid connections. Chip summary is presented in Table I .
A. Integrated Voltage Regulator
The test chip integrates a 4-to-1 SC IVR with the core array to neutralize voltage noise due to activity mismatch between the SLs, as shown in Fig. 2(a) . The IVR implements a symmetric-ladder topology consisting of ten SC ladder units, each controlled by one of ten phase-interleaved switching signals to reduce voltage ripple. The symmetric-ladder topology is a natural choice for voltage stacking, because in a sense, it too employs voltage stacking. By connecting to the internal rails V UPP , V MID , and V LOW , the 4-to-1 symmetric-ladder converter becomes a multioutput regulator that pushes and pulls current to and from the stacked core array to smooth out imbalances and reduce voltage noise in the four stacked layers simultaneously. Because the IVR only neutralizes activity mismatch between the layers, the maximum power the IVR needs to provide is the power consumed by four cores in a single layer. It is important to note this is one quarter of the power a conventional single-layer, 16-core system would require from an IVR.
Powered from the external 3.6 V V IN , the SC ladder unit operates with respect to two nonoverlapping clocks 1 and 2. The operation of the IVR is similar to other SC-based converters: the flying capacitors are charged in one phase and discharged in the other in symmetric fashion while current flows from the input to the output nodes through the Since the IVR only implements lower-bound control, there is a possibility that one or more layer voltages can exceed maximum rated voltage, causing reliability concerns. To resolve this issue, an upper bound can also be added to the control loop, such that the SC ladder units switch whenever the layer voltages deviate beyond the upper bound as well as the lower bound, and keep the layer voltages more evenly balanced.
The area and performance summary of the IVR is also presented in Table I . For consistency and to facilitate comparison to prior art, the IVR efficiency and power density are reported for the case of the IVR delivering power only to SL1. A more in-depth discussion of the IVR design and its implementation details can be found in [10] and [16] . This paper focuses on the system-level impact of the IVR on mitigating voltage noise, which is critical in a voltage-stacked multicore system. Each core contains an Intel Siskiyou Peak processor with 4-kB SRAM for both instruction and data. Our version of the Siskiyou Peak processor is a five-stage, single-issue, integer pipeline that implements a subset of the IA instruction set architecture and system software model. Each core can be independently programmed for multiprogram operation. Each core contains a clock interleave logic that allows each layer to implement clock-phase interleaving (ClkInt), which allows each of the four cores in each layer to operate off of 90°out-ofphase clock signals to smooth out high-frequency within-cycle voltage noise. To investigate the interaction between voltage noise and clocking schemes in voltage-stacked systems, the cores can operate in one of two clocking modes: 1) fully synchronous global fixed-frequency clocking (FFClk) or 2) per-layer AFClk. For FFClk, an external clock source drives all 16 cores. Per-layer AFClk utilizes a digitally configurable ring oscillator (DCRO) in each layer to generate the per-layer clock, whose frequency tracks the fluctuations in the SL voltage.
B. Core Design
C. Digitally Configurable Ring-Oscillator Design
Prior works have demonstrated numerous AFClk schemes that utilize critical path tracking circuitry to change the clock frequency with voltage fluctuations [17] - [21] . The test chip implements a DCRO shown in Fig. 4 , to act as a canary circuit that tracks the changes in critical path delay due to fluctuations in voltage. Many prior works have implemented similar designs, which have been shown to deliver good tracking accuracy [22] - [26] . The DCRO comprises a programmable array of delay cells configured via an 8-bit control code, which sets the length of the ring oscillator, with each control bit adding 125 ps to the clock period. During operation, the free-running ring oscillator essentially averages the effects of the layer voltage fluctuations to set the cycle-by-cycle clock period. The DCRO is configured during testing, such that the cores operate at the fastest DCRO setting without timing violations across the entire operating voltage range of 0.65-1.15 V for all cores in the layer. The DCRO setting also includes the necessary margins for potential highfrequency noise, local within-core voltage noise, and core-tocore variations. The frequency versus voltage relationship of the DCRO at the setting corresponding to the maximum core frequency is presented in Fig. 4 . The DCRO runs at a nominal frequency of 250 MHz and consumes 2.31 mW at 0.9 V at this setting.
D. Layer-Shifter Circuit
Voltage stacking requires efficient on-die signaling circuitry to enable communication between SLs that do not share common voltage reference planes. Direct communication between different SLs requires isolation to avoid current paths between stacked voltage rails. The test chip implements a capacitively coupled, initializable, layer-shifter circuit to communicate between different SLs. Fig. 5 presents the implementation of a layer-shifter circuit that shifts signals from SL2 to SL3 as an example. To enable domain crossing between any two SLs without breakdown concerns, the coupling capacitors are implemented using metal-oxide-metal (MoM) capacitors. The sizing of the coupling capacitors provides a tradeoff between power, reliability, area, and speed. Larger capacitors provide stronger coupling between layers, but also lead to larger area and power penalties. The insertion delay of the layer shifter is less than 100 ps, and the MoM capacitors are built using three lower metal layers M1 to M3. Similar circuitry was demonstrated in [1] using MOS capacitors.
IV. MEASUREMENT RESULTS
This section provides the measurement results from the test chip fabricated in 40-nm CMOS. This section begins with a brief discussion of the various workloads that were characterized to run on the cores and used for all of the subsequent measurements. evaluate the noise mitigation offered by the IVR and adaptive clocking. Sections IV-B-VI-E present measurement results in the context of high-throughput multicore system assuming all 16 cores are active running highly parallel workloads. Section IV-B characterizes the inherent interlayer voltage noise for balanced and unbalanced workload scenarios assuming a single clock domain for all 16 cores and the IVR disabled. Section IV-C then evaluates the noise mitigation provided by turning ON the IVR, which reduces worst case voltage droop. To further improve efficiency, Section IV-D explores the benefits of AFClk. Section IV-E then takes a step back to understand improvements in system-wide power delivery efficiency made possible by voltage stacking. Finally, Section IV-F considers the impact of wider workload diversity due to core inactivity and the impact of workload allocation strategies in a multicore voltage-stacked system.
A. Stressmark Generation
As discussed in Section II, interlayer voltage noise in voltage-stacked systems is a direct result of activity mismatch between the SLs. The magnitude of voltage noise ultimately depends on: 1) workload behavior; 2) the instruction set architecture (ISA) and microarchitecture of the cores; and 3) the underlying process technology that determine the leakage and dynamic power consumption of the cores in the system. Therefore, to profile the worst case voltage noise of the test chip, the first step is to generate the power usage profile of the instructions in the ISA to find the maximum and minimum power instructions, and determine the worst case nominal power difference that can be generated by active cores. This is done by generating a power-profiling microbenchmark for each instruction that runs an endless loop of a 4-kB code block that runs each instruction in the ISA continuously with no dependencies between instructions. Table II presents the measured dynamic power consumption per core for the maximum (IMUL), minimum (XCHG), and medium (ADC) power instructions of the ISA. It should be noted that the power usage changes depending on the operand type for each instruction. Therefore, different operand types were also profiled to find the maximum and minimum power instructions.
Using this instruction power profile, we generate several microbenchmarks to stress the voltage stack. The microbenchmarks used for instruction profiling are utilized to generate static activity differences between the cores. We also generate several simple microbenchmarks that generate oscillatory activity behavior by periodically switching between two different instructions. The microbenchmarks used for testing are summarized in Table III . Fig. 6 compares the resulting voltage noise between a balanced workload scenario and multiple unbalanced scenarios. In the balanced scenario [ Fig. 6(a) ], all cores ran the MIN-CONT microbenchmark in lockstep. The V SL2 waveform and the boxplots show that all layers evenly subdivide to 0.9 V, as expected, since all layers have identical activity. Fig. 6(b) -(e) presents results for four unbalanced workload scenarios with the four cores in SL2 running a higher power microbenchmark while all other cores run MIN-CONT, demonstrating significant voltage droop in V SL2 . Comparison of Fig. 6(b) and (c) shows worse voltage noise for larger interlayer activity mismatch. Scenarios in Fig. 6(c) -(e) present noise profiles for worst possible activity mismatch (MAX versus MIN instructions), but with varying periodicity. Fig. 6(c) -(e) shows comparable noise magnitude for the three scenarios, while longer periods of activity mismatch results in longer periods of voltage droop akin to IR drop. As discussed in Section II, the scenarios shown in Fig. 6(c) -(e) all correspond to worst case voltage noise when all 16 cores are active, as they generate: 1) the maximum possible activity mismatch between SLs and 2) only a single layer has higher activity.
As all layer voltages must add up to V IN in voltage stacking, all layer voltages are inherently interdependent. Box plots of Fig. 6(b) -(e) show that voltage droop in V SL2 results in increase in other layer voltages. To present a complete picture of how activity mismatch affects the layer voltages, Fig. 7 presents the waveforms of V SL2 for a variety of other activity mismatch conditions. Box plots of all four SL voltages are also presented for completeness. As discussed previously, a comparison of Fig. 7(a) and (b) shows that voltage droop reduces when more layers execute higher activity workloads. Other scenarios, shown in Fig. 7(c) -(e), lead to increases in V SL2 due to higher activity workloads running on cores in other layers. We can infer the general behavior of voltage noise in all layers from the measured noise profiles presented in Figs. 6 and 7.
Since the voltage across a capacitor cannot change instantaneously, the rate of voltage transition due to interlayer activity mismatch for any layer depends on the time it takes to discharge the capacitance of the SLs, which includes the intrinsic capacitance of the digital logic, decoupling capacitance, and the nonswitching flying capacitance of the IVR. The capacitance is discharged through the power grid and the switching digital logic, which represents a resistive path to ground. Therefore, the transition time for any layer voltage is dictated by the RC time constant due to the capacitance of the SLs and the resistive discharge path to ground. Typically, inductance of on-chip power grid is small enough that inductive effects are negligible for interlayer noise in voltage stacking. Fig. 6 shows that in the case of the test chip presented in this paper, it takes ∼300 ns for the voltage to transition from 0.9 V to the worst case minimum voltage shown in Fig. 6(c) -(e). Adding more decoupling capacitance to each layer will decrease the rate of voltage transition, but for static activity mismatch, it ultimately cannot alleviate voltage droop, necessitating the need for active noise mitigation techniques.
C. Using an IVR to Mitigate Voltage Noise
The worst case voltage noise for the high-throughput workload scenario observed in Fig. 6(c) -(e) is especially problematic for global fixed-frequency operation (FFClk), because the global clock frequency must be chosen to ensure To demonstrate the IVR's ability to reduce interlayer voltage noise, let us begin with the worst case noise scenario previously seen in Fig. 6(c) . A close-up of V SL2 , in Fig. 8(a) , shows the minimum voltage observed over a 1-ms execution window is 667 mV. Based on memory BIST tests, all memories were functional down to 650 mV and, therefore, the test scenario avoids issues due to SRAM instability. However, core performance degradation is a concern. To accommodate the worst case voltage noise, voltage margin in excess of 230 mV is required, limiting the maximum operating frequency (F MAX ) to only 130 MHz. Fig. 8(b) first demonstrates the benefits of ClkInt. Although within-cycle current smoothing reduces voltage ripple, the minimum voltage is still less than 700 mV. In contrast, also turning ON the IVR provides much more pronounced benefits, as shown in Fig. 8(c) Fig. 8(c) -(e) shows that cores in SL1, SL3, and SL4 must operate at a higher power for the same performance level, due to the extra voltage margin caused by the elevated SL voltages, which degrades the overall system energy efficiency.
To quantify the benefits gained from ClkInt and turning ON the IVR, Fig. 9 presents the aggregate throughput, energy, and EDP of the test chip settings shown in Fig. 8, normalized to 
D. Adaptive Frequency Clocking
To further reduce voltage margin and thereby further improve system performance and energy efficiency, the test chip implements AFClk. The clock frequency of the DCRO in each layer tracks SL voltage fluctuations to independently minimize voltage margins per layer. Consequently, AFClk does not penalize SLs for voltage noise in other layers. Fig. 10 presents the voltage waveform of V SL2 , box plots of all layer voltages, and the per-layer DCRO clock frequencies for the same unbalanced scenario presented before in Fig. 8 with Fig. 10(a) ], AFClk results in smaller voltage droop (higher V MIN ) compared with FFClk operation. This is because per-layer dynamic current consumption has a stronger dependence on voltage compared with FFClk, since AFClk frequency depends on voltage. Moreover, the spread in clock frequencies, seen in Fig. 10(a) , demonstrates that rather than being limited to the worst case frequency set by noise in V SL2 , cores in SL1, SL3, and SL4 ran at higher frequencies set by the DCRO in each layer operating at higher voltages, thereby improving overall system performance and energy efficiency. Fig. 10(b) demonstrates AFClk operation with the IVR turned ON and V REF set at 850 mV. The results show that AFClk allows the cores to operate with minimal voltage margin, while the IVR maintains V MIN above 810 mV. This provides a minimum performance guarantee for all layers and protection against potential reliability issues (e.g., SRAM instability).
Putting the measured results together, Fig. 11 presents the resulting aggregate throughput, energy, and EDP for AFClk. The results are normalized to that of FFClk operation with the IVR ON and V REF set to 860 mV, shown in Fig. 9 , which is the highest performance and energy efficiency V REF setting for FFClk. Since cores in each layer operate at different voltages/frequencies due to voltage noise for AFClk, we calculate the system energy as the sum of total energy consumed by all cores to complete the same amount of work
(2) where P SL{1:4} is the power consumption of the entire layer that includes all four cores and the DCRO. IVR energy overhead is calculated by multiplying IVR power loss (P IVR ) with the time it takes for the cores in SL2 to complete the task, because the IVR is supplying extra current only to the cores in SL2 in this workload scenario. EDP is also calculated in a similar fashion as
The results show that even when compared against the best-case FFClk scenario, AFClk provides significant improvements in throughput, energy, and EDP due to reduction in voltage margin for all cores. Notice the aggregate throughput of the system for AFClk stay relatively constant independent of whether the IVR is ON or not. This is because in the high-throughput scenario with all 16 cores active, loss of performance (frequency) in any layer is compensated by higher frequency in other layers. Overall, AFClk achieves reduction in energy and EDP compared with the best-case FFClk, even when accounting for extra power consumed by the DCRO and the IVR energy overhead. Setting higher IVR V REF for higher V MIN translates to increases in energy and EDP, as expected, due to higher IVR energy overhead.
The results shown in Figs. 10 and 11 clearly demonstrate the advantages of AFClk over FFClk for the voltage-stacked system presented in this paper. For all subsequent test results, we use AFClk as the default clocking mode of operation to achieve the best possible performance and efficiency for the system.
E. System-Wide Power Delivery Efficiency
As shown in the energy comparisons presented previously, voltage regulation using the IVR comes with an energy overhead. Typically, IVR losses are quantified by the IVR efficiency. For conventional systems in which the IVR provides the entirety of the power consumed by the system, IVR efficiency represents the overall on-chip power delivery efficiency. However, voltage-stacked systems are fundamentally different in that they require the IVR to only supply the load current necessary to compensate for interlayer activity mismatch. Therefore, IVR losses only apply to the mismatchrelated power, while stack current that is common to all layers, such as leakage, is recycled efficiently through the stack. For this reason, IVR efficiency does not sufficiently capture the overall power delivery efficiency in voltage stacking.
To properly quantify power delivery efficiency in voltagestacked systems, we define the metric system-wide power delivery efficiency (η SYS ) as
Power consumed by all cores Total power delivered to test chip .
To illustrate this important attribute, Fig. 12 presents the measured IVR efficiency (η IVR ) and the system-wide power delivery efficiency (η SYS ) for an experiment running the test chip in high-throughput mode with all 16-cores active. Fig. 12(a) shows the experimental setup. With all cores in SL1, SL3, and SL4 executing the MIN-CONT microbenchmark, power consumption of the four cores in SL2 was swept from minimum active power to maximum by executing total of 20 ISA characterization microbenchmarks used for instruction power profiling, from MIN-CONT (minimum power) to MAX-CONT (maximum power). Running progressively higher power microbenchmarks in SL2 leads to larger voltage droop in V SL2 that requires more IVR activity and output power to keep V SL2 at V REF , once V SL2 droops below the prescribed V REF . Fig. 12(b) plots the η IVR of the IVR versus the total power supplied by the IVR to the cores in SL2, for three IVR V REF settings. The results demonstrate the tradeoff associated With all 16 cores active, the current consumed by the cores in SL4, SL3, and SL1 is supplied from off-chip and efficiently recycled through the SLs, while also contributing to the current consumption of the cores in SL2. Therefore, the IVR only supplies the additional power necessary to support the higher activity of the cores in SL2 at V REF . Thus, IVR losses only apply to a small fraction of total power consumed by all of the cores. For example, Fig. 12(c) shows that with V REF set to 850 mV, the IVR provides only 15 mW of the total 159 mW consumed by the test chip even for the worst case activity mismatch, while rest of the power is recycled through the SLs. As a result, η SYS is greater than 94%, even though η IVR is limited to less than 65%, demonstrating that voltage stacking effectively masks the IVR inefficiency and achieves high system-wide power delivery efficiency.
Recall from Section II, spreading out higher activity workloads across multiple layers leads to less interlayer voltage droop than concentrating all of the higher activity to a single layer. Moreover, the symmetric-ladder SC IVR implemented on the test chip is more efficient at supplying power to multiple layers simultaneously than to a single layer. Due to its topology, delivering power to multiple layers reduces the total amount of charge flowing through the flying capacitors and power switches, reducing the losses [16] . To demonstrate this aspect of the system, Fig. 13 plots the measured IVR efficiency and system-wide power delivery efficiency when the IVR delivers power to multiple layers simultaneously. This experiment is similar to the prior experiment run for Fig. 12 , but with the power swept from minimum to maximum in two layers (SL2 and SL3) and three layers (SL1, SL2, and SL3). IVR V REF is set to 850 mV for both cases. Overall, both η IVR and η SYS improve when the IVR delivers power to multiple layers, even when the total test chip power is higher than the conditions corresponding to the results in Fig. 12 . Histogram of system-wide power delivery efficiency for 616 workload scenarios described in Table IV. To further expand the experiment beyond the worst case scenario and demonstrate the efficiency of the system running real kernels, we chose 16 kernels to run on the cores from the Machsuite benchmark suite [27] . These kernels cover a broad range of applications, including matrix multiplication, sort, string matching, AES encryption, molecular dynamics, and Viterbi algorithm, and offer a diverse mixture of workload behaviors (compute-intensive, memory-intensive, and so on). To analyze the effects of different workload behaviors on efficiency, we generate three different groups of workload scenarios using the 16 kernels to run on the system, as summarized in Table IV . With the test chip running in high-throughput mode with all 16 cores active, Fig. 14 plots the resulting histogram of system-wide power delivery efficiency for the three workload groups, which is greater than 95% for all workload scenarios. RAND-LYR scenarios exhibit the worst efficiency, mainly because they have the worst interlayer activity mismatch. When each of the 16 cores run one of 16 randomly chosen kernels (RAND-CORE), there is an averaging effect on the perlayer core activities, which ends up reducing overall voltage noise and IVR losses. Finally, with the BALANCED scenarios, efficiency is 99% or better, because the IVR rarely turns ON.
F. Workload and Core Allocation
The test results so far have demonstrated the IVR and AFClk to be effective hardware solutions to improve system throughput and energy efficiency and to provide the necessary minimum voltage guarantees required by the voltage-stacked system. We now take a step back to explore a software solution that relies on intelligent interlayer workload balancing to further improve overall efficiency. This section explores the impact of workload and core allocation in multicore voltagestacked systems.
Recall the worst case workload scenario presented in Fig. 12 , where all cores in SL2 execute the MAX-CONT In addition to workload differences, SLs may also suffer imbalances due to coarser-grained core inactivity. For instance, if a workload scenario calls for only four cores to be active with all other cores powered down, allocating the workload to the four cores in a single layer will limit the systemwide power delivery efficiency to the IVR efficiency, severely degrading the overall system energy efficiency. Therefore, further expanding on the concept of intelligent workload allocation, we deduce that for any number of active cores, there is an optimum allocation that evenly distributes work to minimize interlayer activity mismatch and maximize efficient current recycling through the stack. Fig. 16(a) shows the optimum order that work should be allocated across the 16 cores. For example, only the five cores labeled 1-5 will be active for configuration 5, as shown in Fig. 16(b) , while the rest are inactive. For configuration 6, Core B-SL2 (labeled 6) will be activated in addition to the cores in configuration 5. As more cores are turned ON, the principle is to activate cores vertically along a column rather than horizontally along the same layer. For voltage stacking, this achieves the most balanced core allocation possible for any number of active cores. Note that for each column, the cores in SL3 and SL2 are activated before turning ON the cores in SL1 and SL4. This is to take advantage of the fact that the IVR is more efficient in delivering power to the middle two layers [10] , [16] . Allocating cores this way ensures that the maximum activity mismatch between any layers does not exceed the activity of a single core, preemptively capping the power that the IVR has to process.
We can now run an experiment to understand the effects of coarse-grained core activity/inactivity and workload allocation. First, all inactive cores are fully powered OFF, so that leakage current consumption of these cores is negligible. Second, all cores execute the MAX-CONT microbenchmark. Fig. 16(c) presents the average operating voltage and current consumption for each SL for all 16 configurations. Fig. 17 presents an illustration of the current flow through the SLs for configuration 5 presented in Fig. 16 . Average per-layer voltage and current are also shown for clarity. Given the extra load in SL3, V SL3 droop below V REF and the IVR maintains the minimum V SL3 close to V REF (set to 850 mV). The average current consumption of 21.7 mA common to all SLs is recycled through the stack, while the IVR only provides the additional 8.7 mA of current that is required to support the two cores in SL3, and the additional 1.6 mA of current that is required to support the core in SL1 operating at an elevated voltage. With the IVR delivering additional current to support the extra load in SL3, the distribution of V SL1 , V SL2 , and V SL4 is determined by the static behavior of the IVR, which dictates that different amounts of charge must flow through the flying capacitors of the symmetric ladder, resulting in higher V SL1 than V SL2 and V SL4 . Power consumption of the test chip and the corresponding system-wide power delivery efficiency for the 16 different core activation configurations. For each configuration, the additional core that is activated in addition to the previous configuration is marked with the coordinates as described in Fig. 16(a) .
The average per-layer voltage and current presented in Fig. 16(c) provide insight into the amount of power that the IVR has to process for different numbers of active cores under this core allocation scheme. For configurations 1-3, where one or more layers are powered OFF, no current can be recycled through the stack. Therefore, the IVR must supply all of the power consumed by the active cores. Beyond configuration 4, however, when at least a full column of cores is active, current consumption common to all layers is recycled through the stack while the IVR only supplies the additional current required to support the higher activity due to additional active cores in the SLs. Since all cores are running the same microbenchmark in this experiment, configurations 4, 8, 12, and 16 are balanced scenarios and the layer voltages evenly subdivide V IN to 0.9 V. A comparison of results for configurations 1, 5, 9, and 13 in Fig. 16(c) confirms the earlier observation in Section II that higher overall current flow through the stack alleviates voltage noise for the same interlayer activity mismatch. Fig. 18 presents a stacked bar chart of the power consumption for each configuration as well as the corresponding system-wide power delivery efficiency. IVR loss and periphery overhead, which includes the DCRO, clock distribution, and all other uncore power, such as layer-shifter power, are shown separately. Fig. 18 provides a measure of the IVR losses incurred by the system in relation to the overall power delivered. For configurations 1-3, where the IVR supplies all of the power consumed by the cores, the IVR loss is substantial, and the system-wide power delivery efficiency equals the IVR efficiency. As more cores are activated, however, interlayer charge recycling increases and IVR losses reduce. Overall system-wide power delivery efficiency exceeds 95% for all configurations when four or more cores are active.
Finally, Fig. 19 presents the average per-core throughput, energy, and EDP for all 16 configurations. The results are normalized to an ideal baseline scenario where all layer voltages are losslessly driven to V NOM . For one to three active cores, energy and EDP penalties are high due to large IVR loss and DCRO overhead and margins, coupled with the loss of performance. As more cores turn ON, the overall energy and EDP of the system improves due to decreasing IVR loss, amortized per-core DCRO overhead, and more balanced voltage distribution, leading to smaller loss in throughput. Note that due to the additional margin required to account for variations and nonideal voltage tracking capabilities of the DCRO, the normalized throughput of the system is less than one even for the balanced configurations. The energy and EDP includes the losses related to this margin.
V. CONCLUSION
Voltage stacking alleviates off-chip issues that could hinder efficient power delivery for future computing systems, while offering the potential for high efficiency system-level power delivery via charge recycling. However, voltage stacking suffers from internal voltage noise due to interlayer activity mismatch. This paper demonstrates a test chip that implements a 16-core four-way voltage-stacked system that integrates industry grade microprocessor with a symmetric-ladder SC IVR and AFClk to address the critical issue of interlayer voltage noise. The adaptive frequency operation in conjunction with the IVR achieves efficient voltage noise mitigation on the four SLs and measurement results demonstrate significant improvements in throughput and energy efficiency of the system. In highthroughput systems, the IVR only has to process a small fraction of the overall power while majority of the power is efficiently recycled through the stack. Measurement results show that the system-wide power delivery efficiency is higher than 94% even for the worst case noise condition in the context of high-throughput workload scenarios. In addition to the hardware techniques implemented on the test chip, this paper shows that intelligently allocating and scheduling workload at the software-level results in even higher system efficiency. By exploiting the synergy between intelligent software-level workload management and robust hardware solutions that provide the necessary fail-safe measures to voltage noise, voltage stacking offers a promising power delivery solution for future multicore systems.
